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Carpenter Library News
New Study Rooms
Carpenter Library has recently added two new group study rooms. This makes a total of five rooms
available that can be reserved for group study. In order to facilitate registration and use, we have
renamed the rooms.
Orange Study (formerly Classroom D)
Blue Study (formerly Library Conference Room),
Green Study (new room off the History of Medicine Room)
Purple Study (new room off the History of Medicine Room)
Red Study (formerly SGI room, in Reserve Reference area)
Rooms may be reserved, for up to two hours, at the front desk. The study rooms are for group study.
Single occupants may get bumped. White boards and overhead projectors are installed in each room.
Call 716-4414 or to reserve a room.

Library Remodeling This Summer
Carpenter Library will undergo renovation this summer, so watch for signs of construction and temporary relocation of familiar services.
We will reconfigure the Information Desk at the entrance of the library. All public
computers will move to the center of the library, closer to the new desk. Outlying
areas of the library will provide more quiet study space.
All Circulation and Reference services will continue jointly at the new Information
Desk. Thanks in advance for your patience. We will make announcements as
renovation dates are finalized.
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Carpenter Library News

NIH Public Access Policy
First Anniversary Update

Just over one year into the mandatory NIH Public Access Policy, compliance by NIH-funded authors has improved, but still has
room to grow. All original articles stemming from any research funded by the NIH, where funding was active from October 1,
2007 forward and accepted for publication on or after April 7, 2008, fall under the Policy. These must be submitted for public
access via PubMed Central as a term and condition of the funding award.
As an early anniversary “gift,” the Public Access Policy received additional support in early March. On March 11, 2009,
President Obama signed the 2009 Consolidated Appropriations Act, which included a provision making the Public Access
Policy permanent. Although this new provision does not protect the Policy from being overturned by future legislation that
would alter Federal copyright law, it does demonstrate the government’s commitment to the NIH and the Public Access Policy.
If you are in the process of authoring a paper stemming from NIH-funded research and need information on how to comply
with the Policy, check out the NIH Policy Guidance resource page on the Carpenter Library website. Here you will find guidance
and tools to assist you in addressing copyright during the publication process, submitting your accepted article to NIH for
deposit in the PubMed Central archive, and properly citing your articles on grant applications, proposals and reports using the
PMCID number.
If you have questions about the Policy, or would like to schedule a class or presentation for yourself, your research group or
your department, please contact Molly Keener at mkeener@wfubmc.edu or 716-4203.

Bioinformatics
Web Page
A new Bioinformatics gateway page has been
added to the Library’s web site listing a wide variety of free bioinformatics resources. The link is on
our home page under Resources. The sites are
arranged under 4 headings.
1. Databases - covers gene banks, chromosomes,
and other structures pertaining to humans,
animals, and plant life.
2. Tools - lists additional sites that allow the study
of such structures.
3. Vocabularies - refers to the Gene Ontology project which provides a controlled vocabulary to
describe gene and gene product attributes in any
organism.
4. Literature Searching - provides sites for
accessing published literature on bioinformatics.

free library classes
All About RSS Feeds
EndNote X2
Excel 2007
Google Scholar, Scirus & PubMed
Library Basic Resources
Mastering E Journals + E Textbooks
My EndNote Web
NIH Public Access How-To
Office Transition
Outlook 2007
Photoshop Image Editing
PubMed Medline
Word 2007
Registration for regularly scheduled classes is required.
To register, or for information, please email or call the
Library at refdesk@wfubmc.edu or 713-7100.
http://www.wfubmc.edu/Library/Classes/.
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North Tower Panel Collection

For years, there was a collection of 49 photo
panels displayed in the main floor hallway of
North Tower that depicted persons, buildings,
and events in the history of Wake Forest
University Baptist Medical Center. Creative
Communications created the photo panels in
the late 1980s. The original panels were taken
down in January 2009 to make way for the new
sets of panels. The Dorothy Carpenter Archives
has preserved the original images online.
See North Tower
Above: North Tower Main floor hallway before
January 2009
Right: Davis Chapel, built in 1954 plus Egbert
Davis Jr., Egbert Davis Sr. and Lawrence Davis

Coy C. Carpenter Library
Wake Forest University School of Medicine
Medical Center Boulevard
Winston-Salem
North Carolina 27157-1069

Circulation: (336) 716-4414
Reference/Information: (336) 713-7100
Learning Resources Center: (336) 716-4240
Archives: (336) 716-3690
Email: anorwood@wfubmc.edu

Use our Web Site
www.wfubmc.edu/library

Above: ENT Surgery, Dr. Jamie Kaufman, otolaryngologist, joined the
faculty in 1978 and brought airway
laser surgery to WFUBMC in 1979.

Right: Eye Clinic and Pediatrics
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